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Chemical analysis methods used during site remediation activities must cover a wide range of
requirements for sensitivity and selectivity. Methods used to characterize recovered samples typically
must be highly selective in order to provide a wealth of information concerning detailed
compositions of the sample media. These analyses are typically performed in analytical laboratories
using widely accepted standardized methods such as gas chromatography/mass spectrometry
(GC/MS). Such methods can be usefully augmented by the development of new laboratory
techniques or rapid field screening methods. At the other end of the spectrum of field screening
needs are methods which for reasons of safety must be broadly responsive. For example, during
hazardous waste investigations, portable photoionization (PID) detectors are used for personnel
monitoring of the breathing zone. These detectors respond to a ver3_wide range of organic and some
inorganic vapors making them ideal early-warning devices for the presence of virtually
hazardous vapor. PIDs are commonly used because they are relatively inexpensive (~$5K per unit),
lightweight, portable, rugged, and reasonably sensitive (typical detection limits of about 1 to 5
ppmv/v). PIDs cover a reasonably wide dynamic range from about 1 to 1000 ppm,,/v. The principal
disadvantages of the PID are its sensitivity to interference by high humidity, limited linearity, widely
vaiiable responses to various compounds, and the need for the use of multiple lamps having different
excitation energies to optimally cover all possible compounds.

Between the extremes represented by higttly selective methods on one hand (such as GC_IS) and
broadly seIective methods on the other (i.e., PID) !ies an intermediate case of great interest for use at
a large number of sites where the contamination setting is narrowly defined. A number of emerging
chemical sensor development efforts have taken that approach. Such sensors find broad applicability
in situations where the contamination issue or contamination potential is reasonably unambiguous.
For example, if early wanling is required for potential leaking of an underground storage tank
containing gasoline, the sensor used should respond to a range of indicator species present in
gasoline such as the BTEX fraction. A similar situation occurs during remediation of a weU-
characterized site such as is the case at the Sav;mnah River M Area where trichloroethylene (TCE) and
tetrachloroethylene (PCE) are clearly established as the dominant ground water and vadose zone
contaminants requiring remediation, or the Hanford 200 West Area site where carbon tetrachloride
(CC14) is well established as dominant. In those cases, a detector capable of monitoring total organic
chlorinated compounds (TOC1) in real time and over a wide dynamic range is clearly beneficial.
PNL is currently evaluating such a system :tor applicabilit) to characterization and monitoring at the
Savannah River Integrated Technology Demonstratien Project and the Hanford VOC-Arid Integrated
Technology Demonstration. The system is capable of measuring TOC1 in real time on an extracted
gas sample over a wide linear dynamic range. The baseline technology used for comparison is an
electrochemical sensor packaged as a field portable TOC1 detection system. The electrochemical
sensor has recently become commercially available and thus along with routinely available PIDs
represents a baseline technology for comparison purposes. An optical-emission based TOCL sensor
(Halosnif) developed by PNL appears to offer some distinct advantages over electrochemical sensors
and other relevant baseline technologies.

Halosnif employs an atomic emission sensor that is broadly selective for any moderately volatile
organic chlorinated vapor but it does not distinguish between classes of chlorinated compounds. The
active element of the sensor is a differentially pumped sapphire tube containing a sustained flow of
high purity helium gas. Helium is supplied at a flow rate of 40 ml/rain with pressure maintained at 40
Torr. A precision mass flow controller is used to maintain optimal flow conditions. Optimal vacuum
conditions are controlled by a precision micrometer-operated steel bellows valve. A radio frequency
induced helium plasma (RFIHP) is maintained in the tube by radio frequency (RF) excitation at 100
KHz. RF energy is supplied to the tube by an RF power supply operated at 50 watts forward power.
The power supply is coupled directly to the plasma region through the metallic surfaces of the probe
body. Air containing potential analyte is admitted to the system through a 50 _.un internal diameter
quartz capillary tube. Alternately, a thin ',2 mil) polysiloxane membrane has been successfully used
as a diffusion barrier to exclude air and HC1 while allowing rapid passage of 'FOCI analyte molecules.
Analyte molecules entering the plasma tube are completely reduced to atomic form by high energy
transfer reactions within the helium plasma. The high excitation energies present in the plasma also
produce efficient atomic excitation of the chlorine atoms causing light emission at 837.6 nra.
Emitted light is transmitted through a silica fiber optic cable to the analysis system consisting of a
miniature mechanicaI chopper, narrow band interference filter, and photodiode. The signal is
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processed by a phase sensitive detector and converted to a 0 to 10V DC signal suitable for display or
logging. An optical splitter is used to route part of the light to a second interference filter tuned to a
wavelength just off t.he chlorine line that serves as a background correction channel. Data logging is
performed with a Macintosh computer operating LabVIEW software with a custom coded display
panel. A schematic diagram of the system is shown in Figure I.

Halosnif is reasonably sensitive, with a lower limit of detection for TCE, PCE, CC14, and other related
compounds of 1 to 2 ppmv/v. One of the more significant advantages of the system is its wide linear
dynamic range that extends up to at least 10,000 ppmv/v. A plot of the full calibration _urve for TCE
over the measured linear range is shown in Figure 2. The sensor is fully reversibleand responds
rapidly to changes in analyte concentration, lt is insensitive to the presence of water vapor in the gas
stream. Baselines set with zero gas are stable for prolonged periods. Halosnif is designed primarily
for use on extracted gas samples and does not lend itself well to true in situ application because of the
heat load generated by the plasma.

PNL was recently issued a patent covering a number of related applications of spectrochemical
optical emission detection techniques including Halosnif. PNL is actively pursuing
commercialization of the instrument.

Halosnif was first field tested at Tinker AFB in an area of' known high levels of TCE contamination.
The tests at Tinker AFB were performed in August 1991 using a commercial cone penetrometer to
facilitate soil gas sampling at several depths. TOCI concentrations in excess of 10,000 were
encountered during the tests. During the tests, Halosnif was operated inside the cone penetrometer
truck itself.

A series of soil vapor measurements were made at the Savarmah River VOC Nonarid Demo Site on
September 25 and 26, 1991. The tests were performed in borehole MHV-7 that is completed with
continuous screen over its entire length to just above the water table. The screened portion is exposed
to the soil column through a gravel pack of relatively low gas permeability. A sliding gasket system
was used to isolate 1..foot intervals, Soil vapor was transported to the surface through a I/4-inch
copper transfer line. A stainless steel bellows pump operated at a flow rate of up to 5 Ipm was used to
extract sample gas. Halosnif was operated continuously with readings recorded at 5-foot intervals as
the gasket system was lowered into the borehole. The system was calibrated with a dynamic gas
calibrator employing a Type D diffusion tube filled with neat high purity TCE. Zero air drawn
through a charcoal filter was used as a baseline reference. Test 1 (9/25/91) was performed during a
period of local barometric low in which significant outgassing from the borehole was observed. Test
2 was performed the following day after passage of the pressure front and no detectable air flow in or
out of the borehole was observed. Results are shown on Figure 3. The two sets of results are
essentially identical except for a small difference near the surface that may be attributable to the
barometric effect. A noticeable concentration break occurs just above the relatively impermeable
clay layer at 45 feet. That location is known to have a high retention of TCE and PCE. The range of
concentrations found (250 to 550 ppm,,/,,) was similar to that found in previous measurements
reported by Savannah River staff using gas chromatographic detection on grab samples at nearby
locations.

A second series of measurements was performed at Savannah River in mid-May 1992. Test points
included the vacuum extraction offgas line, several multilevel piezometers, and a newly constructed
borehole (MHV-8) whicht included seven separate screened intervals. The seven intervals were
individually isolated with a combination inflatable packer, double gasket system. Vapor samples
were extracted with a sampling pump through a copper transfer line. The resulting TOCI vertical
concentration profile is shown in Figure 4. Measured TOC1 concentrations in the offgas agreed very
closely with summed gas chromatography results (TCE + PCE) on a ccmcurrently collected grab
sample. Measured TOC1 concentrations in the multilevel piezometers ranged up to 2,700 mg/L in
MHV-4A. The wide dymmaic range exhibited by Halosnif proved very beneficial relative to the
electrochemical sensor that could not be used without dilution because of the very high levels of TCE
and PCE present at most of the sampling points available.



In February and March 1992, Halosnif was used in several short field tests at Hanford in which a
small amount of offgas from the CCI4 vapor extraction system was routed to Halosnif for continuous
real-time measurement. The system performed very well tor that application with results reported in
t/',e 150 to 500 ppmv/v range at various points in the test series. A cross calibration made on a grab
sample of the gas stream analyzed by gas chromatography using a modification of EPA Method
502.2 agreed very closely with the Halosnif measurement. This set of tests also provided a good
opportunity to compare this detection system with the electrochemical baseline tecNmlogy. The
electrochemical sensor has a limited functional dynamic range thus requiring large dilutions to obtain
usable measurements in the region of interest for offgas monitoring. The need for dilution adds to
the complexity of the calibration and adds an additional source of uncertainty. Similarly, portable
PID measurements (I 1.7 eV lamp) were found to be unreliable because of the relatively poor
response of the detector to CCL4, poor linearity, and high sensitivity to bulk gas composition.

Field tests conducted at the sites described above were very encouraging and it appears that Halosnif
offers significant quality advantages relative to the commercially available baseline technologies for
extractive monitoring of TOC1 vapor, particularly in the case of vacuum extraction offgas. The
system is simple to operate and relatively inexpensive to produce. The individual system costs should
not exceed $8K to $10K in routine production. Monitoring of multiple sampling points with a single
system can be easily acllieved by appropriate gas sampling manifolds and automated valving.
Addition of a compact and more rugged RF power supply on. order from a commercial supplier
should make the system more portable and suitable Ibr commercial development. The functionality
of the system is very similar to that of the acoustic wave sensoI_ under development by SNL (PAWS).
The SNL system is not a true TOC1 sensor, but in most applications can function in an equivalent
mode and some selectivity can be achieved by parametric analysis methods. Sensitivity and dynamic
range of the two systems are similar. The SNL system appears to offer some definite advantages in
terms of system portability and speed of response. The SN L system may ultimately be better suited
to true in situ implementation given additional miniaturization of the sensor and electronics. Further
t_eld experience and some actual direct comparisons between the two systems are clearly needed to
fully and objectively evaluate the long-term, future utility of these two approaches.
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Figure 3. TOCL Concentrations in Borehole MHV 7 VOC-Nonarid [D Site
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Figure 4. TOCL Concentrations in Borehole MHV 8 VOC-Nonarid ID Site






